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RADIO TO MAKE STRIDES IN 1948
Television Seen
As New Year's
Achievment

Hogan Weighs Maine News Events
Of 1947 ---- Picks Ten Top Stories
By JOHN F. H OGAN, Director of the Moi ne Network News Service

Picking the t en top n ews s tories ih Maine for 1947 was a compar itively simple task. The biggest event of th e Y_ear, as everyone
knows, was the series of ma rathon forest .fires which swept across
200,000 acres of woodland and destroyed more than 1,000 homes.
Headlined across the country, the October fires made u ews which outrnoked all other Maine stories of the yenr.

'
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Second in dra- resign upon completion of his term in
matic interesr on 1948. Governor Hildreth, U. S. Rep.
the news front Margaret Chase Smith and ex-Goverwas the destruc- nor Sumner Sewall tossed their hats
tion of the col- into the ring ro replace him.
In a record, 20-week sessio n, me
lier Okey Alex•
mder t hat went Maine Legislature ndopced two new
aground on the' taxes to raise money for the State's
rocky shore of sagging budget. The lawmakers imCape Elizabeth posed a higher levy on gasoline and
lase March. This cigarettes.
The 'white elephant,' Quoddy Vil,aga of che sea also was headlined lage at Eastport, was placed on sale by
across the nation, the War Assets Administration. The
J ohn F. Hogan
a I c h o ugh the Federal Agency accepted bids and
story lacked the then cumed them all down.New bids
significance of many ocher s which ap- are now being considered. The Maine
Nerwork News Service scored scoops
peared in the news of '47.
Less sensntiooal- but certainly more on all stories relating to Quoddy.
Finally, a top story was, and is, the
irnponant--was d1e announcement
chat a huge, $35,000,000 air base would power shortage of Aroostook County,
be constructed at the northern Maine which threatens co extend to other
rown of Limestone. Th.is announce- sections of the state.
It's interesting to note, from the
ment by d1e government, plus the
star ·ng of actual work, ranks tl1ird io standpoint of alert news coverage, that
nc ,,s i nrerest.
rhe Maine Networ k News Service
i}!c othe!:._ seven to ~1:o ries fall in wa fu,.st in rroorting tb ne~ of
no pan,culars'C;.rc(cr '\> m porcance, bfit

,.r

-

The year 1948 will bring mnuy
changes in the radio industry-changes
that will ulcimately revolutionize the
field of communications.
Television is much closer to reality
for the entire country than most persons think. .As 1947 came co an end,
there were 17 commercial t-elcvision
stations on t he air, and 54 other$ have
been authorized""by the FederJl Communications Commission. Fon;y-three
applications for. television sturfons have
been placed before the FCC, pending
approval.
This rapid development of visual
broadcasting c\µring the past year can
only mean tl1~t the day w hen you can
see, as well as hear, your programs js
not fat olf. ..,
Television. has been impraved to,
such an extent rtrat the image wluch
flashes across 1ht screen is now as
clear and detailed 'fS o moving picture.
Reception is constant and even w hen
a television transmitter is located witliin the area. And video stations--as
television transmitten, a.re often called
-are producing mor( entercaiJ1ing and
interesting prograrrut than ever befQre.
The cost of cele~n receivers is
coming down too, niriDug it possible
for families of modl;cate incomes to
own their own video ~t. One nrauufac er of radi.o rec~vers is pla/ining

each created a flurry of lisrener-interest during the year.
·
Senator O wen Brewster of D exter,
Maine's junior Senator, supplied headlines for the nation with his fued wj th
millionaire plane - builder Howard
Hugi!§,,
~ slaying 11{ Federal Court Reporter OJ:ein D. tlooper in Cumbcrl:md lasF Junc prov~ded a police puzzle
that was reported on newscasts for
near ly a month. Cracking of this case
by Sheriff Philli~ Dearborn was a
scoop for the Mame Network News
Service and vVCSH.
Tbe Thanksgiving-eve murder of
R ene Browne, a Rockland telephone
worker, took top news interest only
a month ago. The Maine Network
News Service made first announcement of the discovery of his body in
Wiscasset.
·
Senate- majority lender Wallace H.
\Vhite, Jr. announced thnt he would

Socialite Doctor

-,,,;~l("'of "Che um

~op St.61'iS°"V~.

fn many instances, the service wlls

Radio Population

hours ahead of all ocher news-gathering organizations.
Through the coming months of
1948, me Maine Network News Service wiJI keep abreast of hafpenings
in Maine with rhe largest radio newsgathering organization in northern
New England.

Some intere~'ring statisc«!'s on
radio were given to an adfertiscr's
dub in Cincinnati this rhtonth in
a speech by Frank E. Pellegrin,
who is director of broadcast advertising for che National Associ.
ation of Broadcasters.
The first of this year 61,000,000
ra<lio sets were io use in 35,000,000
homes in the United States. 93
per cent of aU the homes in this
country are equipped with one or
more receiving sets,

Portia Faces Life
Heard 2,000 Times
. The ~erennially popular _NBC daytime serJal, "Por tm Faces Life," ricked
off its 2,000rh broadcast Friday, Dec.
5 (5: 15 p. m., EST). The series,
wluch made its debut Oct. 7, 1940, cells
the story of Portia Blake, a young
woman who successfully combines
careers as attorney, wife and momer.
Lucille Wall has played rhe title
role since the program began. Bartlett Robinson, who has the part of
Walter Manning, her husband, also is
:m original case member. Od1ers in
the current series arc Edwin Bruce
(as Dickie Blake), Elizabeth Reller
(Kathy Campbell), Chari.es \,Vebster
(J esse Ward), Doris Rich (Miss
Daisy), Cora Smith (Lilli) , and Lyle
Sudrow (Mark Randall). George A.
Pumam and Cy Harrice announce,
and Hoyt Allen directs the program.
Mona Kent bas written the scripts
for the show ~ince it.~ inception. !he
problems Poma faces are amely, smce
Miss Kent bases much of her work on
current events.
The program is heard only on
WCSH, Portland.

THE NEW YEAR LOOK- J eon Gillespie, who ploys the role 61 a young nurse
M emorial Hospital in the NBC serial dram11, 111is l s Noru ·Drake, unmasks at a New Year's eve bu ll. A notive of Boston, J eun s tudi ed ball et before
turning to acting.

•9it Page

Help Counter
Bad Publicity
Out-of-state people have the impression that i\llaine's r ecreational
areas were destroyed by fire. Actually, less than one per cent of the state's
forestlands were blackened by the recent fires. Help correct this bad
publicity, which can cause serious
damage ro our annual tourist business.
In every letter you write to friends
outside rhe state, mention that Moine
is as beautiful as ever ; still a good
pl:tce co work, live and p lay.

Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
For some of our. subscribers, this month marks the expi ration of th eir
subscriptions. An easy way to check is by noting figures at the righ t
of your name and address o n Pagt! 8.

PLAYING THE ROLE of sociali te
"Dr. Carson McVicar'' on the daytime
dr1ma Rood o-f Life is lovely C harlotte
Manson, as portrayed by New York
artist Lew Ma rnick. Road of Life is
heard over WCSH, WRDO and
WLRZ, Monday through Friday, 10:30
to 1045 a. m.

For ins tance, s ubscription expiring this mo nth ar c doted 1/48, which
stands for J onuory 1948. C heck your figur <s N OW. Tbis may be your
l~st issue_ under your present s ubscription. lf"'o, and you wish to rene w.
simply cli p off the top of the page, irscludirsg tlt<J prirsted box, your rsome
and address and the t!JC/nration date at the right.. ~Check whether you wish
to renew for one or two years. and mail the c ipping with the correct
remittance, to your nearest MeBS station . W
H , Portl and ; W RDO,
Augus ta or WLBZ, Bangor.
\

Pro & Con Program
Covers Major Issues
Maj()r national nnd global issues are
viewed by prominent speakers on
N BC's newly-retitled P ro and Coo
program, F ridays at 10:45 p. m.
Washington news analyst Leif Eid
will present, each week, background
data on an important phase of national
or world affairs and will then introduce rhe speaker.
Eid, who hns his own local program
of news commentary each weekday
in \Vashington, is regularly heard on
the various news programs produced'
by NBC.
His Pro and Con fearure will be
heard over WCSH , \ VROO and
WLBZ.
Jimmy Durance is really doing right
by the m1tion's press photographers.
Last monrh he traveled to San Francisco w here he took pare in a Photographer's Benefit Show, and shortly
thereafter he went ro Washington, D .
C. for the aonunl Press Photographer's
Ball.

to market a set that will sell for about
$179-wh.ich certain.ly is within the
reach of thousands of families who
pay char much now for an o rdinary
receiver. These sets will be 011 the
shelves of retail stores in increasing
numbers in 1948, bringing television
doser and closer to reality in cities of
all size.
·
Other developments to occur Jn
1948 will include an extension of F-M
(Frequency Modulation). Many new
F-M srncions will go on d1e air, but
their future is not so easy to predict
as television. The advantages ro be
gained by d1e listener through F-M
may not be sufficient to cause the
wide-spread pm·chase of F-M receivers. And without large numbers of
receivers in operntion, cbe F-M. stations w ill have difficult financial sledding for a long rime to come.
Another facror which may influence
rhe F-M picture is the nearness of
television. Consumers may be reluct:Jnt co purchase new F-M sets with
television just around the corner.
The year 1948 will witn~s many
changes in the radio industry, chiefly
in the field of television, but programs
will go on just about as they are now.
Recent sun,eys disclose that listeners
prefer news and mu.~ic to most orher
kinds of programs, and stations will
en<lcavor to impr ove these two _catagorie.~ during the year. Variety shows
and <lrarnatic programs will remain
popular, according ro the experts, but
mystery and crime programs are ex-

in:'!.ro w"" romewh,t ;,.
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Jforace Jfeidt
Auditions :latent
"5-n /llasss ..

Tttt ,\'l.~1:-E BRo.~oc.~STER is published momhlv bv Radio Stations vVCSH ,

Portland: \\' LBZ. Bangor: and ,vRDO, Augusta· - Compming che i\faine
Broadcasting System.
Publication and editorial offices are at WCSH, Porcland
Entered as second-class matter April 12, 1946, at the Post Office at Portland, l\[aine, under the Act of March 8, 1879.
The subscription price is fifty cents a year, payable in advance
Lil,r\VOOD T. PITMAl'\l, Editor on Leave of Absence
JOH~ F. HOGAN, Acting Editor
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ECONOMICS

Holidays a re
over and are you
breathing a sigh
of relief? lt was
fun though wasn't
ic? Now is the
time when l ' m
sure rou w a n t
lots of suggestions
i or inexpensive,
b u t nutritious
meals so I'm going to devote this
month to just as
many suggestions as l
get in.
First, a warning. T his is the t ime
for colds so let's t2ke extra precautions. Rest-plenty of fruit juices and
:.1 light diet for anyone in your family
with a cold. Fruit juice, especially
citrus and tomato juices, for all the
family. That's for vitamin C. A
green or yellow vegetable every day
--that's for Vitamin A. Both o f these
vitamins build up mir resist.'lncc to
colds.
i
Now for those r11£11ls - Herc is a
menu easy on the pocketbook:-Meat
pin wheels with gravy, panned carrots, cabbage salad, baked apples,
(>r home c:111ne~ fruit.
The pin wbeels arc c.isiJy made
with well-scaso~cd ground leftover
meat (ham is e~ecially good) spread
on vour fa,·ori biscuit dough which
has· bee□ rolled 'to ½ inch thickness.
Roll up like a 1itlly-roll and slice into
abuyr I inch slices. Place cut side
J,1\1 n in a gr•' sl b• l;ing dish, brush

can

~-

.

/o,·en. Ser, C

,~ ith ~Ot

~

.

Jeft':wcr gravy

or makr gravy with bullion cul?es.

JJannet' carrots arc m11de by cumng
~·~rrors ia lengthwise sticks, melt some
for abou\ 2 tablespoons for 4 scn-mgs of can oes) add carrnts and shake
them thoroughly into chc fat. Add
about ¼ cup water, cm·cr ci_ghcly ~nd
:nllow to come to the sce3m111g point,
lower flame or set pan back so it c_ontinues to steam, shake pan from ume
to time. Takes under 15 minutes co
cook, depending on how thinly carrots nrc cut, and how many you arc
cooki1lg.
.
.
Husbands even have favuntc recipes,
and here's one to add to your hies.
It's hoc frankfurter and potatO salad
,casserole easy and fast to make. Simmer the' fra.nkfurrcrs, one for each
member of the family, in boiling
water for about 5 minutes, then drain
and cool them while you prepare chc
other ingredients. Slice fo':11' cooked
p1.•tatoes thin . . . you might cook
'them the evening before - and se.ason
them with salr, a dash of pepper, onethird cup of salad oil, and tlirec tablespoons of vinegar.
. .
Now iJ vour casserole dish 1s greased, lay a toondacion of one and on~half cups of cooked green uc.tns 111
the bottom. Over rhcrn ,irrange the
potato salad in alternate layers with a
c1uartcr of a cup sliced onions and the
sliced frankfurters. You'll want to
cove r the dish and bake it in a modcrnrely hot oven ( 4()() degrees) for
.:il>out 35 minutes.
Cherry cobbler is a goml dessert
~fur this meal. It's a dish to make you
·m erry . . . and establish your rep~1tation as the best cook ever. All .right
- here goes. Grease another baking
dish and spread rhc cherries - two
cups of canned red pitted cherries,
well d,:ained - in the bottom, and
sprinkle the cherries with a little flour.
Mix together one-half cup of sugar,
one-fourth ce.1spoon of salt, and three
fourths cup of cherry juice, and pour
the mixture over the cherries.
Now you're ready to make the coubler dough. The recipe calls for one
cur of sifted, all-purpose flour, one
and one-half teaspoons of baking
powder, one-half teaspoon of sale and
two tablespoons of ·sugar, all sifted
together. Cut in 4 rablespouns of
shortening. and stir in li';l'hrlv, using :1

DIRECTOR

fork, one-tltird cup of milk. Drop the
dough by small spoonfuls oo the
cherry mixJure. and sprinkle the top
with sugar. If you want, you can use
your oven to good advantage by
cooking the casserole and the cobbler
at the sume time.
With the hot frankfurter and potato salad casserole cry serving parslcyed carrots fo~ a c~angc.. Swe~t
pickles, too, arc iust nghc with this
baked -dish.
You've guessed it - this is another
Peace Place, suggested by the ho~c
economists of the Consumer Service
Section of the Citizens Food Committee. It's carefully chosen to help
us save wheat ... save meat ... and
save the peace . . . and still eat good
wholesome meals. As yoo know, the
less meat we eat the more wheat we'll
be able to ship to people in Europe
during their food emergency. ~ince
wheat is the easiest food to slup
we want to send every bushel we
can spare.
Another menu suggestion calls for
filled raisin cookies, and that reminds
us, it's a good time co use pl_enty of
raisins, for they arc inexpensive and
plentiful.
.
.
H ere arc a few suggestions 111 regard to raisins co keep in mind. Fi.rSt
of all, w make raisins extra plump
and juicy for use in fruit cup or
salad, rinse them in hot water.
In cake.s and breads raisins spread
their sweetness and flavµr farther and
11.: ·e le~s tendency t s,ink if the>' arc
.

.

.

dipped in hor water. Oust ·t~1e chopped ra!sins wit~ pare of the stfted dry
111grcd1enu.. 1 lus helps keep them
buoyed up during the baking.
\.;nee a pack;1ge of raisin~ is opened,
u·ansfcr the contents co qghtly covered jar or tin. T his keeps them
from drying out and bccommg har~.
In warm humid summer weather it
keeps them from absorl,ing moisture
and molding.
Seedless raisins are preferred for
fruit cups, salads aud many . saut:cs.
Seedless raisins also arc used m baking.
For the next menu, let's have creamed snit codfish with boiled pocacoes.
With this main course serve canoed
gree□ pe,is, and red cabbage slaw . . If
you wish, you can start the meal wuh
tomato juice. For dessert, have homemade raisin-filled cookies, sen·ed with
coffee gelatine if yoo lik~.
\.Yith shoes as expensive as they
are anti srorow weather here, this is
a good time o( year to remind evcr)·onc that wet shoes require special
care.
Stuff wee shoes with soft paper or
absorbent cloth to take up moisture.
And rake wet shoes off as soon as
possible. Leather is weak when wee,
and wearing chem may pull them out
of sh,1pc and cause breaks or other
damage. Instead of drying the outside of shoes by rubbing, which may
roughen the wet leather, pat with a
soft cloth. Whe11 the inside moisture
is absorbed, remove the stuffing and
lee shoes dry slowlv away from heat.
Fast drying' with i1cat 111akes leather
shrink, harden or crack.
To recondition shoes afcer they
haYe been exposed to rain, dry them
thoroughly and clean with saddle
· soap. \.Vith your hands, rub in a
little sulfonated castor oil.
Once shoes gee wet during a rain,
they may never look as well or fir
as comfortably unless they a.re properly dried and cared for afterward.
just another warning to make 1948
happy for you and yours:One accidental injury occurs in an
American home every six and a half
seconds. Don't be cn~eless, be cnreful.
Until nc)(t month when we w ill
again chat on this and th,tt.
Good-bye,
.
AG ES GIBBS.

O BJECT LESS(?N- H e~e•• 11 picture which w ri tes its own caption. The unique
shot "'.as t~ken m the fare-d~vastated town of L yman by William H. Rines,
managing director of the Mame Broadcast ing System.

l
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Go vernment Plans For Farmers
Farmers can count on a surplus of words and a shortage of deeds from chc
special session of Congress. Agricultu.ral legislation isn't included on its calendar.
But producers
of corcon, fars,
and oils will wind
up with more
titan a loud ringing in their ea.rs,
'or all rhat. Along
with wheat, those
crops are t h e
most needed by
Europe this winter to fight hunger and cold .
If rher do little el:ie, the lawmaken.
.ire still' sure to undern,rite interim
European aid . . . up to SI billion
Loni( Time Furm Proatnun
rl1e Nr:" Year will hring no basic
changes in rhe fam1 program, only
minor ;1Jccrat1ons and some redecl•rnting.
Congressmen holding hearings in rhe
oor~h on long-range farm lcgisbcion
we re impressed .. . and most of the
tcsrimonv they heard was favorable to
the present program. H ere's the prospect attcr ~ongres,~ goes into regular
sc~-sion on J anuary 6:
I. Price gunrnntee.r will be conth111ed
after 1948, but at a lower level
than the pre.sent 90 per-ccnc-ofparity flour under most commod/ 5 to 80 per cent of parity, with
ities ... USDA wants supports at
power to boost them abO\'e that
level as required.
2. Acreage nltot111e11ts and '11111rketi11g
quotas will be retained to meet
changing demand . .. but Congress won't okay USOA 's reque~i;
to use them for any corp.
.,. Tbe parity f orm11/a may be
c/Janged. If so, it will be based on
a 1110\'ing IO-year average of farm
prices and costs. Hired farm
labor would be included, but not
famil\• labor.
4. Tecfj11ical comervation aids are
to . remain. AAA practice payments may be c.xtended on the
present limited basis. Moves to
consolidate triple-A and Soil Consen·ation Service will founder in
a welter of friction . . . among
farm org;rniliacions, USDA, and
Congress.
j, School hmcbes will be continued
... if states and communities ante
up marching funds and take o,·er
the administrati,·e burden, as
directed by Congress.
6. Tbere won't be n food-stamp plan
in 1948. Bur USDA wants one
1·eady for ose in case of supluses
and deteriorating diets.

Price Control Prospect8

Special session bot air about 6ovemment controls won't blow down the
farm price structure.
The limited controlstn prospect
would merely kee):l pric · of sc,trcest
commodities from s z
iii,· tlirough the
roof . . . help flatten ut che general
price level.

,A major key to Congressional behavior on controls lies in the winter
\\"hear Belt. Dim and even dimmer
crop prospects there could mean
tighter controls ro fight the threat of
scarcities and runaway prices.
The Agriculture Department is
betting on another good year for
farmers throughout 1948. The Bureau
of Agricultural Economics states flatly: " lncame from farming ,1gain wili
be high."

H orace H eidt and his talent scouts
expect to test more than 20,000 aspirants annually for their new NBC
traveling taleiu show, "Philip Morris
Night with Horace H eidt" (Sundays,
10:.JO p. m., WCSH, vVRDO 1111d
Wi..BZ).
,
Th~ sho_w, in addition to offering
a nat1onw1dc oppurtuiiiry for fresh
musi~al talei1~ to be brou.ght to wide
public attention, also offers one of
the largest <:ash payoffs in radio talent
contest history.
Each wee k, Heidt and his IS-piece
o rchestra and quintet of H eidtone
singers appear in a different theatre,
where they tesr comcsranrs in their
stage show during the week. The
rhr~e top performers, as adjudged by
audience applause, then compete in
the air show. In addition, :111other
contestant always is chosen from the
campus of some college in the listening area.
The winner 011 the air show, determined in like manner by studio applause, receives a cash prize of S250
and is el!gible to compete for a quarterly prize of $7;0 and an annual
grand awai:d of 55,000. H eidt will
also sign the grand winner to a contract with his own entertainment unit.
Thus the young performers get a
double chance- one before live audiences in a stage show and another
before the far brger radio audience.
Heidt, whose discoveries include l'\.lvino Rey, the King Sisters and Gordon Mc Rae, expects to assist many
other talented youngsters and instrumencalisrs on their war to fame
through this program. ·

What Makos The N•w
~

05,

year New ?
By The REV. C. 0. WENTWORTH

Tai1Yrg Q..ops. Not Expectc_d_ _ _ _ District S11pi'l'i11te11d,mt, A11g11sro

Fann leaders don't look for rax Jaws

District, T/.le ,\tletbodis:t Ch11rcp

\ \'hen and if anti-Cllopcration laws
cmerage from Congress, they will be
in one of rhe following three categories:
J.

2.

Most scYere would be laws taxing
oil co-op pntrounge refuuds oc savings, regardless uf how employed.
Next, legislation tu withhold e:):-

e111ptio11s from larger cooperatives
which manufacture and/or process.
3. Lase, anti least offensive, would be
laws requiring written consent of
members before co-op managements could withhold patronage
refunds.

Church Messages
To Continue
In Broadcaster
Plans have been completed with the
Maine Council of Churches to continue through 1948 the se.ries of inspirational messages by JVlaine clergymen which have been appearing
regularly in The Maine Broadcaster.
Next month's issue will feature an
article by the Rev. L. L. Brehaut of
Bangor. The March publication will
contain a mess~ge from a prominent
Catholic leader, while in April, the
Rev. Frederick H. Thompson, DD, of
Portland will contribute the religious
message.
A rrangcmcnrs for these articles
were made wirh Miss Marion L.
Ulmer, Executive Secretary of tl1c
1\ laine Council of Churches.
BC ,umouncer Tom O'Brien lost
his customary composure recently on
the "Dr . I. Q." program from Brooklyn's Alhee Theatre. A member of
the theatre audience answered a question correctly just before it was
O'T3rien's turn to choose a contesrant.
As O' Brien stood ready, the successful~• participant was asked llis name.
Loud and clear it came: "T orn O'Brien.
The announcer almost dropped his
hand-microphone.

Rev. C. 0. Wentworth

\\'hat makes the New Year? l t is
not just the eh;tnging of a date or the
hanging {1f a fresh calendar. Nor is
the ew Ycar rm1de new when all the
old roucines arc prcsen-ed unchanged.
Nor is the Year made new by taking
occasion to review and summa rize the
past either in pride or in rcgrcr. The
ew Year really becomes new only
when the page is turned to an entirely
new chapter of li ving, or when one
launches upon ad,·enrores never experienced before, or when life moves
out along the line of definite progress,
which is not only nmcerial but mortal
and spiritual as well.
Ir is certainly time for some changes
co be made. Our old ways of thinking and li,,ing seem to be bo~ged
down in confusion and µnccrtamty.
It is high time that we began to explore some new ways and to seek a
fresh and wider outlc)nk upon o or
needs and opportunities.
The church has something to offer
at this point. Religion specializes in
ne,vncss of life. Religion en1phasizes
the fresh beginning, the changed life,
"the new heavens and rhc new earth.''
This is the gmpel which rhc church
holds conscnndy before a needy world,
19l8 can become a unitJUC and
significanr date in hisrory if we will
really make it a NE\\' Year.

P aze Three
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Fred Allen Show Starts New Year
On NBC Under Ford Sponsorship

Governor Hildreth's New Year Message
1
:
For Maine Broadcaster Readers
'l

British Singing Star
Joins Hit Parade

\

Greetings:
J nm plenst:d to have this opportuni ty to r eeord a few obscrvation.s o f 19-1:7 auJ a n opinio11 o r bwo reg11 rdj11g tJ1c outlook _f or 19 1~8 in
)lainc, for r eade rs of The )l11i11e Broutlcns t er.

F RED ALLEN (fer ri itht ) listen• with ill-conceolcd disdain to a Benny hrood.
cast, w hile resident, of the "Alley'' Kenny Delmer (Sen~:ur C lo1thorn ), Peter
Donald ( Ajax Cassidy) , Mi ncrvo Pious ( Mr,. N usshau:n }, l'orl:er Fonnelly
{1'itus Moody) end Portland H olfe hove trouble wppress ing a few good laughs.
&tarting Janua ry 4, the Fred Allen Show will be sponsored by the t<'ord Ueolers ol Amercia. It will be aired a, u,uol on Sunday; et 8 :30 p. m. over W L BZ,
W RDO aod WCSH.

r

--

·'Champion of C hampions,'' that's
the ticJc bestowed upon rhe landlord
of Allen', llev bv rhe nation 's radio
ediror, 111 chc pull conducted by
Motion l'icture uaily. Not only has
Fred A llen :1cquircd a new title 011 the
occasion of his fifteenth annivcn,IT)'
on the air, but beginning January 4,
he will have a ne\\ sponsor. f hc
Fred AJlcn every Sunday evening at
Fnrd Dealers of America will present
8:30 P. M. on WSCH, \WOO :md
\VLBZ. Once he was billed as "T he
\ Vorld's \Vorse Juggler," now he's
radio's hardest working comedian.
Once he worked in a public library.
Now he is a subject about whom

=---Aa
l '"OO.)L:J•1wn1e.

c.auJ.d. h- u,ria:cus

Fred is p robably the hudest working radio comedian because he writes
his own script. He is a perfectionist
and demands that nis scripts reflect an
individual, sardonic twist which only
he can apply. This mental quirk call it conscientiousness or artistic
temperament - condemns him to
spend forty co fifty hours a week in
his New York apartment during the
thirty-n ine weeks of rhe program
writing and r e-writing, checking facts
:md looking for new humor with
which to beguile the millions of loyal
Fred Allen listeners. Although he
cmplop a few good \\ ricers to offer
suggestion~ and fill in sequence., he
writes the actual program script him~clf. If you bclic\'e Fred, turning out
forry type-written pages of humor :i
week is a mammoth cask.
Kno,\ n as '·the softest touch 111
~how business" Fred is alwars ready
ro help relatives, friends, down-andout vaudevi llians and just plain beggars. Although he growls at himself
tor being a sucker, he just can't seem
to say no when they "aylay him. On
his list uf past beneficiaries is a boxing kangaroo. Fred bought the
animal for S200 to help an old vaudc\'ille friend ro rc-esrablish his acr. The
promised eng:1gement took six months
ro materialize and Fred had co pay
the hungry bcast·s feed bills during
that time.

1\ lrs. Fred ,\llcn is probably her
husband's most appreciative audience.
According ro fred, " Portland thinks
I am very funn~· and has little competition 111 this field. She reads the
tir,t copy of the script and laughs.
She laughs at rehearsal and, later,
she laugns at the joke~ during the program. Vn rhe way home she laughs
on the speculation knowing that ,omcthing tunny will be in the following
week's show. During the summer she
laughs at me but that may be due co
the appearance 1 make with my hair
cut ott ."
Dcspirc his asser tion that radio work
is "just drudgery", Fred gets ,1 real
~ ~ u , ~ &c'h ...\1.''~ ~- ~!1Y tg .d
screwball comedy support in Portland
and the Alley characters. "Allen's
,Alley," radio's most batty boulevard,
origmarcd one night on the show
when Fred said to Portland, " Let's go
for a walk down Allen's Alley and
meet the folks.'' Both he and Portland thought the name was a good
peg for gags, and so a new era in the
history of comedy began. Fred's recipe for Alley sketches is: " Dialogue
must he sharp and brittle, types vaned,
gag~ popping."
Duri ng their recent four-week wur,
the Fred \ Varing troupe ran up a
rntal of 57 colds and rwo sprained
ankles among the company of 65.

MacVane Predicts
United Nations Vote
T he 33 to 13 ,·ore by which the UGeneral Assembly last month voted
the panirion of Palestine was predicted four days in advance by John MacVane, chief of NBC's Unews
bureau.
" ' hilc rhc highly controversial
measure was pending before the Assembly and some .:xpcrts wer e predicting it.~ defeat, MacVanc in rwo separate ews of the ,vorld broadcasts
over BC ( ov. 25 and 26) predicted that partition would be passed with
rwo votes to spare. Since, in the final
balloting on the measure, 46 countries
voted, and since a two-thirds majority
w as necessary for passage, the 33 to 13
•ote proved Mac V ane exactly correct.
~

Atrer the session uf the 93rd Lcgisbturc, I utilized the facilities of the
,11:11ne Broadcasting System, sn kindly
pla.:cd at Ill)' d1~posal, _co tell chc
i,coplc of 1\ lame that their ~rare ''.·as
operating on a suund financial policy
and thnt economy had been the keynote of the la\\cn1:1kcrs. I pointed out
mar, among other Mcps forward, we
had ror rhc second rime increased the
oasc pay of our public school teachers,
we had assu red the continuation of our
Stare Vocarional-Tcchnical Institute,
we had placed the Depa rtment of Inland Fish and Game on a self-supportmg basis, and with the fine cooperac,on of the coastal fishermen, had
made a srart in the same direction for
our Dcpamnent ot Sea and Shore
I·1~hcrie~.
Later, in AuguH, in a ,\lainc Broadca~cmg System broadcast on the State's
hna11c1:1 l condition, I ohserved rhar we
had reduced our bonded indebtedness
by 11carty ,o per cent, to the lowest
amount ~mce 1\IH. I also reported
mat ror the first biennium of rnis ad111,ni~rranon, we had succeeded in our
bus111ess-hke policy and that our
operating income c.~cecdcd ou r opcrat111g expenditures by more than )2,000,
000. Recently, on rhc basis o f known
revenues, rhe Go\·crnor and Council
wer e able to restore the 5 per cent reserves they had withheld as of last
July I from each department's legistanve appropriation until it could be
determined whether existing and new
tax measures would supply sufficient
re\·enue to meet expenditures.

will await spring weather and more
fa\'orablc concl1tions. Our Forestry
!Jcparrmcnt has conducted intensive
acrml and ground surveys of the bumcd areas and the "ork of reforestation
\\ ill proceed as rnpidlv as salvage and
naturnl conditions pcr'mit.
Ir is important co note that actually
the !>tore ol 1\ lainc has suffered but
little in irs ,·iral industries, its agriculture, irs recreational r esources and
tacilities, and in its timberlands. Only
one per cent of the forests were burned or oamagcd. \,Ve should use every
opportunity ro advertise our healthy
condition to the oarsidc world in
order rhat we may not lose any of the
important v:icnnon season revenues
that :111nually come to us from other
~rate~ and region,.
Fu ture Plans

Early in rhe new year, a comprehensive plan will be put in force by
which I\ C arc to create a \'3't civilian
rcscn e organization co be r eady co
ser ve rhe State in any future disaster
or emergency, under competent centra l authority. The groundwork has
been laid and before many months, the
nucleus of this safeguard will spring
up in the 1·arious cities and towns of
i\ 1aine, ready and equipped for fire,
hurricane, sabotage or military action,
if need be.
L-Ooking ahead, I am confident that
1948 wi ll be a good year for Maine, if
each of us docs his or her part to
work for better production, co talk up
our State's attractions, and co practice
thrift :md CO_fSCl'Vlltion~ ol'"'\vT1~
Forest Fires
resources are 111 less than nonnal supNaturally, the October forest tires ply. And let us remember, always,
created new problems for the State as that Maine thrives on friendly relations with our neighbors from outwell 11s for a number of our communside, and that a kindly word · and
ities. After the c risis, during which
smile pay dividends. \Vith best wishes
thousands of Maine citizens worked
for a happy and prosperous New
\•alianrly and contributed generously, Year.
we were able to begin surveying our
Horace Hildretb
losses and to formulate plans for the
Governor o f Maine
rehabilitation of rhe ho meless and
their stricken communities. In this
we have had the full cooperation of
the American Red Cross, the Federal
Works Agency, the War Assets L<\.dministration and -rhe Reconstruction
Finance Corporation. Their work is
far from finished and permanent new
J ake Brofcc, Agricultural Director
home construction, for the most part, ot the Maine Broadcasting System,
recently returned from Chicago where
he arccndcd the annual co1wcncion of
the :--:ational Association of Radio
Farm Directors, the
ational Livestock Show and the 4-H Club Congrcs.s. The convention, wirh its two
atrrncrions, extended from
o,·ember 29 through December 5th.
On arrival in Chicago, Jake presented 200 boxes of potatoes and
apples to Mayor Kennelly, co directors
or rhc British Broadcasting Corporation and the Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation and to every Cann director 111 the county.
J ake made appearances on many network shows out of Chicago. And he
saw several fifteen-rninote farm programs on tclcvi~ion, put on by the
Schenectady ~cation, \VGY. All tl1e
televised programs dealt with poultryraising, car e and production.
Attending the 4-H Club Congress
rhis year were 16-hundrcd project
winners from every state in the union.
The National Livestock Show is the
largest of its kind in the world.

Jake Brofee Goes
To Chicago Parley

W a_ring Wins Award

THE MAINE ST ATE G RANG E CONV ENTION held in Bangor during the
first week in December was highlighted by a rtdio broadcast with an ad'd ress by
E.. Carroll Bean, state master. WL BZ microphones were set up in Bangor
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The radio editors of the United
Scares and Canada have voted the
Fred Waring Show the best musical
show on d1e air. The program was
chosen for this honor on the basis of
originality and consistant quality.
Fred '\,V aring is heard over Maine's
three! N BC stations at 10:00 a. m.,
Monday through Friday, and at 10:30
p. m. each Monday.

Beryl Davis

Beryl Davis, British singing star who
is winning new acclaim in the United
Stares, has replaced Doris Day as
featured voca list opposite Frank
Sinatra on Your H it P~r:icle. The
show is heard m·cr ,\laine's three
N BC stations ( \VCSH, WRDO and
\VLBZ) at 9: 00 p. m. each Saturday.
Miss Davis appeared earlier this.
season as a gu~t on the program. An
RCi\-Vi<.f.Q[ recording artist, she
made her i i: mcrican r adio debut on
N BC as a ·5 ucst of Bob H ope last
yea r. 1\iliss IJily :· has left tl1c program
co hcgin work on /-ir.r second motion
picture.

Cj
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Barnard .81 :\adcasts.
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.
lnccrr~pang ht~ pr<>t:ram of Chr1stmas sconcs for girls an') boys, Arlyn
E. Barnard, the 'Tlu-w-A" Safety
i\la~, recencJy brought 111:. ,vcsH
audience of all faiths and c reeds the
story of H anukkah. This holiday in
the Hebrew church calendar commemorates rhc return of the T emple
in the Holy City to the Jews, w hen
under King Anitochus, it had been
desecrated with Greek idols and
sacrifices.
Barnard's telling of the scorv 'w as
his own adaptation in which he recci"ed the assistance of Reuben Resnick, Educarional Director of the
Portland l lcbrcw School. Dramatic
emphasis was given the fast-moving
e~•enrs related in rhc story with aurhcnuc recorded I lcbrew mu~ic, including portions of rhe musical masterpiece, Kol
idrei.
1lanukkah bears an ourcr resemblance co rhc Christian custom of
celebrating Christmas. It is a time of
cand_le-ljgh~ng an_d giving of gifrs,
and ts a ho hday w ith special appeal t o
children.
In reaching the decision to present'
rhc story to his audience of rhou!>-ands.
of children and growups, Ai r. Barnard said, " H ebrew girls and boys are
well acquainted with our Christmas
practises. It is proper that Ch.ristiaa
children in turn be aware of the beliefs and customs of their Hebrew
friends and ncighbprs. Such knowledge promotes good,vill and understanding a111ong peoples, for it is
ignorance, rather than knowledge,
rhat builds misunclen-randings between
peoples."

There's no friend like an o ld friend,
and The ,\ lainc Broadcaster has be.come an ·'old" friend to thousands of
Maine folks. In the rwo years that
this tabloid has been poulishcd, it has.
boosted ics ci rc ulation from less than
1,000 to more than 10,000. J oin these
satisfied subscribers now by entering;
rour subscription for this entertainm)!- informative news mngazine. Send!
f; tv cent· wi th your name and ad:..
dress to The Maine Broadcaster, io
care of W CSH, WLBZ or WRDO.
I
uys a y ear's subscription.
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COMPLETE

JANUARY- PROGRAM
MORi\'ING

MORNING
8.00 ALL- NBC News
8.05 ALL-Organ Recital
8.30 ALL- Cburcb School
8.45 ALL-Maine Network New;
9.00 A LL- Book of Books
11.15 ALL- Story to Order
9.30 ALL- Words And Music
9,45 WCSH- D. & H. Miners
WRDO- Southland Music
WLBZ- Here's To Veterans
10,00 A_LL-First Radio Parish Church
10.30 WCSH- News
W RDO-Cameos of Music
WLBZ- Cameos of Music
10.45 WCSH- Organ Interlude
10.50 WCSH- State Street Church
11.00 WRDO- Voices Down The Wind
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
11,05 WLBZ- Church Service
I 1.30 WR DO-News Summary
11.45 WRDO- Voice of the Army
WLBZ-Red Cross Program
AFTERNOON
12,00 WCSH- News
WRDO-Church in Wildwood
WLBZ-Concert Hall of the Air
12.15 WCSH- London Column
WLBZ-Christian Science Program
12,30 WCSH-Patterns in 1elody
W RDO- Eternal Ligh~
"1
WLBZ-Music You Like
12.45 WLBZ- N: w,o':t Playhouse
1.00 ALL-Mo

Network News

1.15 WCSitt---:,.holics Anonymous
WRDO--Music Album
WLBZ-Salon Music
aca o
n1vers1ty o
)l.oundtable
WLBZ-tlniversity of Chicago
.Roundtable

_

---

WRDo-Heaven's Harmony Hour

2.00 ALL- RCA Victor Show
z.JO ALL-Harvest of Stars
3,00 WCS,H-Orchestras of the Nation
WRDO- Symphony of Melody
WLBZ-Symphony of Melody
3,30 ALL-One Man's Family
4,00 ALL-The Qui.z Kids
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4,30 WCSH- State of Your Future
WRDO- To Be Announced
WLBZ- Musicnna
5.00 ALL- Ford Theater
EVENI NG
6.00 WCSH-News
WRDO-Catholic Hour
WLBZ-Guest Star
6.15 WCSH-Arlyn E. Barnard
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio Nc..-s
6.30 ALL-Hollywood Star Preview
7.00 ALL- Jack Benny Show
7,30 ALL-Fitch Band Wagon
8.00 ALL-Charlie McCarthy
8.30 ALL-Fred Allen S!.tow
9.00 A LL- Manhattan Merry-Go-Round
9.30 ALL- Am, Album of Familiar
Music
10,00 ALL- Take It or Leave It
10.30 ALL-Night With Horace Heidt
I 1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
l 1.15 ALL-Story Behind the Headlines
11.30 WCSH-Dave Carroway Show
WLBZ-Dave Carroway Show
WRDO-Sign Off
12,00 WCSH-News
WLBZ-News

\

TUESDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

5.30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ- Paul Gil
6-00 ALL- News
o,V:i ALL-Paul Gil
6,25 ALL- News
6,30 ALL-Maine Farm Topic;
7.0U WCSH - News
\.VRDO- U. P. News
\\'LJ3Z-Sacred 1-leart Program
7.05 \\' Hu O- l{adio Reveille
i , lil \\' CSH- Hig!iway of the Spirit
WLBZ- Milo Salute
7.30 \\'C::>rt- h eyboard Tapestries
\\'RUO-Li. P. l\ews
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WHOO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCS H-Arlyn E. Barnard
\\ l{UU- i\lurninl( ltoun()u1·
WLB Z- Lone Pine Mountaineer
6.Q(I ALL- Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- Breakfnst Serenade
WRDO --Do You Rem 1:n1bcr
W LUZ- 1-lappy Kitchen
fi.•~O WCSH- Here·s Agnes Gibbs
\\i RDO- Thougbts for the Day
8.45 ALL- Maine Network iliews
9-00 WCSH- Trading Post
WRDO- Hone\'moon in New York
WLUZ- The \Vjfe Saver
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Devotional Service
9.30 ALL- Melody Theater
J0.00 ALL-Fred Waring
J0.30 ALL-Road of Life
J0.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
11.00 ALL-This is Nora Drake
11.15 ALL-Katie's Daughter
11.30 ALL- Jack Berch Show
Jl.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan

MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ-Paul Gil
6.00 ALL-News
6.05 ALL-Paul Gil
6.25 ALL-News
().30 AL L-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH-News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred Heart Program
7,05 WROO-Radio Reveille
i.15 WCSH- Highway of the Spirit
WLBZ-Lincoln Salute
7.30 WCSH- Keyhoard Tapestries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Arlyn E. Barnard
WHOO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Lone Pine Mountaineer
8.00 ALL- Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH-Breakfast Serenade
WRDO- Do You Remember
WLBZ-Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH-Here's Agnes Gibbs
WRDO-Thoughs for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH-Trading Post
WROO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Dexter Salute
9.15 WCSH- T ello-Test
WLBZ- Chapel on Hill
9.30 ALL- Melody Thei.ter
10.00 ALL-Fred Waring
J0.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
I 1.00 ALL,-This is Nora Drake
II.IS ALL-Katie's Daughter
11-30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
1).45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ Norm Lambert
AFTERNOON

AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO- Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mi lls
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WRDO- Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL- Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- U. S. Navy Band
WLBZ-Matinee Revue
1,20 WCSH-Salon Strings
1.30 WCSH-Tony and Juanita

w~
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WLBZ-Robert McCormick
ALL-Believe It or Not
ALL-Today's Children
ALL-Woman in White
ALL- Story of Holly Sloane
ALL- Betty Crocker
WCSH- Light of The World
WLBZ- Dr. McNeil
WRDO- Vicent Lopez
3,00 ALL- Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Young's Family
3.45 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL- Backstage Wife
4,15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4,30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL-Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH-When A Girl Marries
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers' Varietv Revue
5-05 WRDO-1400 C lub
5.15 WCSH-Portia Faces Life
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5-30 WCSH-Just Plain Bill
WRDO-A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Froot Page Farrell
1.45
2-00
2,15
2.28
2-40
2.45

EVENING
6.00 ALL- Maine Network News
6.15 ALL-$•hell Journal
6.25 WCSH-Maine State News
W RDO- ProJ!ram Prevues
WLBZ-Musical Interlude
6,30 WCSH-Tony & Juanita
WROO-Sweet & Swinl(
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCSH-3-Star Extra
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 ALL- The Favorite Story
8.00 ALL- Cavalcade of America
!!,.SU ALL Voice of Firestone
9.00 ALL The T elephone Hour
9.30 ALL- Dr. I. Q.
10,00 ALL-Contented Program
10.30 ALL-Fred Waring
t 1.00 WC~H- Maine Network News
WROO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
I I.IS ALL-News of World
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO- Reserved for Dancin~
WLRZ- Club Norman Orchesral
12.00 ALL- News
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12.00 WCSH-Noontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12,05 WRDO-- Maine Radio News
12.10 WRDO-Noonday Revue
12,15 WCS H- Luncheon Club
WL BZ-ESS,O Reporter
12.20 WLBZ-Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH-Marjorie Mills
WLBZ-Marjorie Mills
12.45 W RDO-Redio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1,15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- Three Suns
WLBZ-Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSH-Salon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Tony and Juanita
WRDO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ-Robert McCormick
1,45 ALL Believe It or Not

.

.

ALL-Woman in White
ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
ALL - Betty Crocker
WCSH-Light of the World
WRDO- Sammy Keye
WLBZ- Pittsfield Salute
3,00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
3.30 ALL-Pepper Y oung's Family
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL-Youn!! Widder Brown
5-00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers' Variety Revue
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces L ife
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 WLBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5.45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell

2.15
2.28
2.40
2.45

EVENING
6.00 ALL-Maine Network News
6.15 ALL-S-ports Journal
6.25 WCSH-Maine State News
WRDO-Program Prevues
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
6,30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Sweet & Swing
WLBZ-Once Upon Our Time
6.45 WCSH- 3-Star Extra
WRDO- U. P . News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ-Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7,30 WCSH- Skippy Hollywood Theater
WRDO- In Your Name
WLBZ- Musical Memoirs
7.-15 WRDO-Little Show
WLBZ-Richard Harkness
8.00 ALL-Milton Berle
8,30 ALL-Date With Judy
9.00 ALL- Amos 'n Andy
9.30 Fibber McGee and Molly
10-00 ALL-Bob Hope
10.30 ALL-Red Skelton
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO-World News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
I I.IS ALL-News of World
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO-Reserved for Dancinl!
WLBZ- The Click Orchestra .
12-00 ALL-News
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WEDNJE

MORNII'
5.30 WCSH-Paul Iii
WLBZ-Paul Cl
6.00 ALL-News
6.00 ALL-Paul Gi
6.25 ALL-New1
6-30 ALL-Maine }Ir:
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P. H,
WLBZ-,S.cred 17.05 W ROO-Radio R.
7,15 WCSH-High""•
WLBZ- Skowb•
7.30 WCSH- Keybo:id
W RDO-U. P, 11WLBZ-ESSO R
7.35 WRDO-Radio l,
WLBZ-Progru
7,40 WLBZ-Nohtill(
7.45 WCSH- Arlyo l.
W H UO- MornitC
WLBZ- Lone l'n
8-0ll ALL Moine i'<•
8.15 WCSH- Brealdtlt
WRDO-Do l•
WLB Z- Happy It
8,30 WCSH- Here'1 A.
WRDO-Tbouflt1
8A:i ALL-Maine ~t'
9,00 WCSH- Tradillj .
WROO-Hone,ec
WLBZ--The '1Yfc
9,15 WCSH-Tello 'e
WLSZ-Chapclos
9.30 ALL-Melody "b
10.00 ALL- F ~ed Wain
10,30 ALL-Road d L
10.45 ALL-Joyce hla
11.00 ALL-This is l o
11.15 ALL-Kttie'1 llui
11.JO ALL-J'}1k Bcda
J 1.45 WCSH-Lora Ja,,
WRDO- Trio ri~
WLBZ- Musi, ,,

AFTEI-..'O
12.00 WCSH--~....._.h
WRDO-U .. Ne
WLBZ-Kor1t1,t
12,05 WRDO-M•e R,
12.10 W RDO-No.-,
12-15 WCSH-Lu~•
WLBZ-ES, iei:
12,20 WLBZ-M m E
12.30 WCSH- M"ri•
WLBZ-Mf>ri,
12.45 W RDO-M · Sbc
1.00 ALL-Maio•/cw
1.15 WCSH-M( ~e,
WRDO-B, ;i.,..
WLBZ-Miee R
t.20 WCSH-S11 S!rin
I.JO WCSH- Ti 1lDII •
WRDO-l}rt M
_ WLBZ-~t ~c

o a C
ALL Wom11J1 in
ALL-Story cf I
ALL Betty Cocl
WCSH-Ligbt ol
WLBZ-Wanda l
WR DO- Vincent
3.00 ALL-Life Can
3.15 ALL Ma PUWl
3.30 ALL-Pepoer Ye
3.45 ALL-RiiLt ~o
4.00 ALL Backsta1e
4.15 ALL-Stella Dal
4,JO ALL-Lorenzi •
4.45 ALL-Young W
5.00 WCSH-Whe1 fl
WRDO- U. t.
WLBZ-Shot>~•
s.05 WRD0-1400 C
5.15 WCSH-Portia :
WLBZ- Shoppe,
5.30 WCSH-Just Pl
WRDO- A Visi
WLBZ-Visit V.
5,45 WCSH- Front :

2.00 A

2.15
2.zli
2.40
2.45

EVEN :

6.00 ALL- Maine N
6.15 ALL-Shell Jo,
6.25 WCSH-Maine
WROO- Progra,
WLBZ- Musica:
6.30 WCSH-Tony a
WRDO-Cony I
WLBZ-Norm
6.45 WCSH- 3-S1$.C....
WRDO- U. P.
WLBZ- ESSO
6.50 WRDO- Maine
WLBZ- Maioe
7.00 ALL-Supper 1
7.15 ALL-News of
7-30 WCSH- LucillE
W RDO-Here'i
WLBZ- Univ.
7.45 WCSH- To Be
. WLBZ- H VI
WRDO-H. V.
8.00 ALL-Day in 1
8.30 ALL-Great G i
9.00 ALL-Duffy's
9.30 ALL-Mr. Dis
10.00 ALL-The Big
' 0-30 ALL-Jimmy I
Ul() WCSH-Maine
WRDO-World
WLBZ-ESSO
11.15 ALL-News of
I 1.30 WCSH- Swing
WRDO- P '
WLB'
12.00 AL'

WCSH
NG
G il

:;u
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MORNING
s.30 WCS•H- Paul Gil
WLBZ- Paul Gil
6,00 ALI.r-News
6,05 ALI.r-Paul G il
6.25 A LI.r-News
b-30 AL L-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WCSH- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WL BZ- Sacred Heart Program
7.15 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Newport-Hartland Salute
WCSH- Sacred Heart Program
7.30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Progrem Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Arl yn E. Bernard
WROO- Mornin,l Roundup
WLBZ- Lonc Pine Mount11ineer
8-00 ALL-Maine Network News
S.15 WCSH- Breekfast Serenade
WRDO- Roger Nye
WLBZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH-Here's A1tnes Gibbs
WRDO- Thougbts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH-Treding Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Dexter Salute
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Chupel on Hill
9.30 ALL-Melody Theater
10.00 WCSH- Fred Waring
10.J0 A LL-Road of Lile
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordan
11,00 ALL-This is Nore Drake
11.15 A L L-Katie's Daughter
ll.30 ALI.r-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO-Trio Time
WLBZ-Norm Lambert
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH-Noontime News
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio New■
12.10 WRDO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncbeon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ-Maine Radio New,
12.30 WCSH- Merjorie• Mills
WLBZ- Mariorie Milla
12.45 WHOO- Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
I.IS WCSH- Maine News
WRDO- T hree Suns
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
J.20 WCSH-Salon Strings
J.J0 WCSH- Tony and Juanita
WRDO-Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCormick
'I~ J
.... ~----~1,,.1,r,c,r .....
2.00 ALL-Today', Childree
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
2.28 ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Light of the World
WLBZ- Social Security
WRDO- Semmy Kaye
3.00 AL L-Lile Can Be Beautiful
3.JS AL I.r-Ma Perkins
J.30 ALL-Pepper Youn,fs Family
3.45 ALI.r-Right To Happineu
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wile
4.!S A LL- Stello Dallas
4.J0 ALL- Lorenzo J ones
4-45 ALL-Youn~ \V idder Brown
~-00 WCSH- Whcn A Girl Marrie,
WRDO- U. P. News
WL BZ- Shoppers' Variety Revue
:i.05 WRD0 -1-100 Club
;';.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.25 WLBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm.
5,30 WCSH-Just Pein Bill
WRDO-A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5,45 WCSH- Front Page Farrell
EVENING
6-00 ALL-Maine Network New,
6.15 ALL-Sports Jou rnal
6.25 WCSH- Moine State News
W RDO-Program Prevu<:s
WLBZ- Musicel Interlude
6.J 0 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
W RDO- Keep On Keepin' On
WL BZ- Fl ight with Music
6.45 WCSH- J-Star Extra
WROO-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL- Supper Club
7.15 ALI.r-News of the Worl d
7.30 ALL-N. E . Forum of Air
7.45 WLBZ- Richord Harkness
8.00 ALI.r-Aldrich Family
8.30 ALL-Bu rns and A llen
9-00 ALL-The ·Music Hall
9.30 AL I.r-Soealtest Villa~e Store
10.00 ALL-Bob Hawk Show
J0.30 ALI.r-Eddie Cantor Show
11.00 WCSH-Moine Network News
WRDO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
ti.IS A LL-News of World
I 1.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO- Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ-First Piano Quartet
12,00 ALL-News

620

WLBZ

SATURDAY
MORNI NG

MORN ING
S.30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ- Paul Gil
6.00 ALL-News
6.05 AL L-Paul G il
6,25 ALI.r-News
6.25 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
.
6.30 ALL-Main.! Farm Top1cs
7.00 WC~H- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Sacred H eart Program
7-05 WRDO- Radio Reveill~
7.15 WCSH- Morning Devouons
WL BZ- Skowhegan Salute
7,30 WCSH- Keyboard Taoestries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7_35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program Highlights
7 45 WCSH- Arlyn E. Ba rnard
·
WRDO- Morning Roundu~
WLBZ- Lone Pine Mountarnecr
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
S.15 WCSH- Breakfast Sere.1ade
WL BZ-Happy Kitchen
WRDO- Do You Remember
8,30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes G ibbs
WRDO- Thou,lhts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- T reding Post _
WRDO-Honeymoon tn New York
WLBZ- The Wile Saver
9.15 WCSH- Tello Test .
WLBZ- Friday Devotions
9.30 A LL-Melody T ~eater
10.00 ALL- Fred Warm~
10-30 ALL-Road of Lile
10.45 ALL-Joyce J ordan
11,00 AL L-This is Nora Drake
ll-15 AL L-Katie's Daughter
I 1.30 ALI.r-J ack Berch Show
11-45 WCSH- L ore Lawton
WRDO-T rio Time
WLBZ-Cuillord Salute
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- N oontime News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12.05 WRDO-Maine Radio New■
12.10 WRDO- Noonday Revue
12,15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio N ews
12,J0 WCSH-Mariorie Mill,
WLBZ--Marjoria Mill,
12.45 WRDO- Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
WRDO-Teb,rnacle Bible Quiz
WLBZ-Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSH- Salon Strings
1.30 WCSli - Tony and Juanita.
WROO-Robert McCormack
WLBZ-Robert McCormick
1.45 "1 ~ -;l3"liev<' lt Qr nt
2.00 ALL-Today'• Oaildren
2.15 ALL Womeo in White
2.28 ALL-Story of Holly Sloane
2.40 ALL-Betty C rocker
2.45 WCSH-Light of the World
WRDO-Vincent Lopez
WLBZ-Joyce Robin100
3,00 A LL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3-15 ALL-Ma Perkins
J.30 ALI.r-Pepper Young's Family
345 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL- Backstage Wile
4-15 A LI.r-Stella Dallas
4.30 ALL-Lorenzo Jones
4.45 ALL- Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCSH- Wben A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers' Variety Revue
S.05 W RD0-1400 Club
5-15 WCSH- Porti11 Faces Life
WLBZ- S~1oppers Variety Revue
5.30 WCSH- Just Plain Bill
WROO-A Visit with Hezzie
WL BZ- Visit with H ezzie
5-45 WCSH- F ront Page Farrell

5.30 WCSH- Paul Gil
WLBZ- Peul Gil
6.00 AL I.r-News
6.05 ALL-Paul Gil
6.25 ALL-News
6,J0 ALL- 1\laine Form Topics
7.00 WCSH - News
Wl.BZ- Socred Heart Program
WHDO- U. P. News
7.05 \\' IWO- Hadio Reveille
7,15 WC.:SI l- 1\l orninl! De,•otion~
WLBZ- Lincoln Salute
7.30 W(.;Sl I- Keyboard Tapestries
WHDO- U. P. News
W LCIZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WHOO- Radio Reveille
WLBZ- Program 1-lighlighta
7.45 \VC.:S l I- Morning Melody Parade
W HI )O- Morninl! Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
!:I.DO ALL-Maine Network New,
8.15 WCSH-Children's Theater
\V HOO- Dick Liebert
\V l ,IIZ- Orl!an Recital
8.30 WCSH- To Be Announced
WH DO- Thoul!hts for the Doy
WLBZ-4-H Club News
8.~S WCSI I- News
WRDO- H omes on the Land
WLBZ -H Clubs
9.00 WCSH- School Librarian
WHDO- Story Shop
WLTIZ- Story Shop
9.15 WCS H- Tello-T est
9.30 AL L-Coffee with Congre11
10.00 WCSH- Recess Time
WHOO- F rank Merriwelt
WLBZ- Frank Merriwell
10.30 ALL-A rchie Andrews
11.00 ALI.r-Meet The Meeks
tl.30 ALL-Smilin' Ed. McConnell
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WRDO- U. p, News
WLBZ-Korn Kobbers
12.o~ WRDO- M.1ine Radio News
u

,

12.10 WROO- Noonday Revue
12. 15 WCSH- Dah·y Chat
WLRZ- ESSO Reporter
12.20 WLBZ- Main~ Radio News
12.30 WC~H-4-H Cllub
WLBZ-Home/l s Wbat You Make

It

WR DO-Meet ~ ike
12.45 WCSH- Mu1ie In Marchtime
J,00 ALI.r-Maine Netwoft' N e •
__.-~ ~ ,..:..-.i;t l
,,..._ ,,~......,.__. ' -- _.:,......,._.:...-"
!li fito • • · · - .

--~~==~==~--~~

EVENING
6.00 ALI.r-Maine Network News
6.15 ALL- Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Meine State News
W RDO- Program Prevue■
WLBZ- Musical I nterl ude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO- Sweet & Swing
WLBZ- Norm Lambert
6.45 WCS H- J -Star Extra
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WROO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Meine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-New of the World
7.30 ALL-Yankee Yarns
7-45 WCSH-So Proudly We Hail
WRDO- H . V. Kaltenborn
WLBZ- H. V. Kaltenborn
8.00 WCS H- H il(hways in Melody
WRDO- Longine Symphonette
WL BZ- Jr. C . of C. Radio Forum
8.30 ALL-Can Y ou Top This
9.00 A L L-Peopl e Are Funny
9-30 ALL-Weltz Time
10.00 AL L-Mystery Theater
t0.30 WCSH- Sports Newsreel of the Air
W HOO- Guest Star
WL BZ- Decision Now
lo.45- ALL-Pro and Con
ll.00 WCS H- Meine Network New,
WRDO- World News
WLB Z-ESSO Reoortcr
I I.IS AL L-News of World
I J.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO- Reserved for Dancing
WLBZ- World's Great Novels
12.00 AL I.r-News

WRDO-Deci■ion

WLBZ-lzora Dun
t.20 WCSH- Salon Stri

-~
1

J.J0 ALL-National Fa
1d Home
Hour
2,00 WCSH Federation Women's Clubs
WL RZ-To Be Announced
WROO- Music for the Moment
2.15 WCSH- To Re Announced
2.30 WCS H- T he J umpin' Jacks
WLBZ- To Be Announced
W RDO- T o Be Announced
2,45
3,00
4.00
-I.JO

ALI.r-The .Constant Invader
ALL-Orche~tras of the Nation
ALL-Doctors Today
WC$H- Musicana
WLBZ- Musicano
WllDO-To Be Announced
5-00 WCS H- Edwin Tomlinson
WRDO- U. P. N ews
WLBZ- Edwa rd Tomlinson
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
5-15 WCSH- The Marine Story
WLBZ- Whitey Berquist Oreb.
5-30 A LL-L ennie H erman
5.45 ALL-Kin• Cole Trio
EV ENING
6-00 WCSH- Maine Network New,
WRDO- Maine Network New,
WLBZ- Esso Reporter
6.15 A L L-Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
W HOO- Maine State New,
WLBZ- Musical Interlude
6.30 ALL-NBC Symphony
7.30 WCSH- As Maine Goes
WRDO-Curtain Time
WLBZ- Swcetwood Serenader&
7.45 WLBZ- Proudly We H ail
8.00 ALL- Lile of Riley
8.J 0 ALL-Truth or Consequence&
9.00 ALL- Your Hit Parade
9.J0 ALL-J udy Canova
10.00 ALL- Koy Kyser
10.30 ALL- G rand Ole Oprey
I 1.00 WCSH- Mainc Network New,
W ROO- World News
WLBZ - ESSO Reporter
I J.15 ALL-W. W. Chaplin
I 1.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WRDO- Reserved for Dencinf!
WLBZ- Roosevelt G rill Oren.
12.00 AL L-News
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Ed McConnell
Celebrates 25th
Year In Radio

'l'H~ MAINE B~ OADCASTEU

NBC To Raise
Program Standards

.January, 1948 -

COSMOPOLITE - Josephine
Hipple, NBC actress, was born In
Panama, attended school In Mexico City, Venezuela and Puerto
Rico, and made her radio debut In
Havana. Then she came to the
U. S., and network progra,ria.

This yenr marks the 25th consecutive year in radio for Smilin' Ed McCo.,..etl, the man who was once officially pronounced dead. \Vell, dead
Trammell
or not, "Smilin' Ed" entertains Maine
listeners o,·er WCSl-:I, WRDO and
Praises Plan
vVLl}Z S:m1rdays at 11:30 a. m.
It was ounng the \Nor.Id \Nar l
cllat t:._. w,1s o"clared a corpse. A
uoop trnin carrying him across the
•"...,' BC
. m Ienc, sponsors and agencies
country was wrecked i11 Arkansas,
have JUSt concluded a series of inand c.o "as thrown into the water.
forma l discussions with network exW 1,en they tlnully got him out, he
·
d es1gned
·
ecuaves
to raise even higher
was exam,ned by a medical officer
the already high standards of the netand pronounced dead. Hut a buddy
work with respect to broadcast maret used to believe the docmr, and
·1
:uter two hours of araficial respira"Smilin' Ed''
~;1~~c~~:sp:::i~~~~c~/°t~~? ~;c'.o:!~
uon, nc renved Ed.
Brnadcasting Company.
!'or 5d-year-old 1\lcConnell, the past Staff' Slants
25 Fars rcncct a success ch:1pter m a
Mr. J rnmmell comn1ended the three
colonul t>ie ot l,roadcasa11g. In IY22,
groups tur their "enthusiastic cooperTwo \NCSH staff mcm'·ers
have ·at1on rn the· deveIopmc.nt of new
he rna his hrst broadcast 1or newlyv
born ,tac,ull, wSil in Atlanta, Ga. purcl'\nsed new homes. Art Owens rnetnods to elnrnnncc occasional broad. l1 m1g
· Iit be o tfens1vc
·
During rhe s110w, he sang, rnaycd me pr.ogram direccor., is living w1'th l11·s' cast matcn
'
a1 w h tc
r
wife and daugllter in the1·r ne,v J,on1e to An1c1·1·ca1, t"nuJ 1e · l ·t ·
" ·
piano and JOVially mentioned the
.,
s 1s 0111ng ro N u l..
at Higgins Beach. Elmer Chan1t>ers progrtms
oa111cs or ir,ends Ile thought might
' ··
be u,cen1ug. n1s fncnds cnioyed the of the technical dcparrmrmt rcccnrly
Mr. Trammell s conunendation folbought
a
home
on
\,\lcsrminster
AveJ
d
rt, .am a .. tl sent ··tS1g Ed" gifts of
owe a mond1-long series of volw15
P
G uam Force Selects
uu,c, qu:111 ano other rood. cd real- Due 111 Portland.
rary con tcrences with the talent, adizcu c11at rne,e nugut be money in
vc,Tiscrs and agencies in whrch their
Josephine Hipple,
caa10 aa,, ,1111.1 t11ac ,amc year he
v:VCSH commcrciul manager Bert op1nwns were sought as to the best
NBC Actress
signed a contract w,rh two sponsors. Smith has finished direction of "Blithe means of protecang the public from
J\,iany radio jobs lollowed.
Spirir," first production of the Port- possible a·ansgress1vns against good
1. he son ot an Atlanta, Ga., clergy- land Players this season. The play caste. 1 he round table meetings were
The news came in a letter from
man, 1\ilcConnc11 11;1, 1,ecn .a n cnc.:.r- ran from Dec. 6 through Dec. 13. Al- ~onouctcd . l>y Ken H.. u yi.:e, admin- Guam: " Ir is with pleasure that we
tamer c.,, er s1111...c nc ca11 rernemoer. ready, Bert is directing the second 1strnave vice president in charge of nonfy you tlmt you have llcen named
H e was s111g111g church hymns ,a the piny, scheduled to he presented J an. .t'rogrnms, Puullc Attairs and Con- 'i\lliss l'olicc t o n:e P inup· bv our
:ige OL rnr~c, 11110 ac nine he wus a 13 through J an. 17. The new play is rmu,ty Accept:mce, and Harry C. police force of 80 men. (S;gned )
tn1p drnmmcr 111 a school band. By " Angel ~treet."
J\..opi, aon1U1Jstraave vice president in t'oli ce of Guam."
the tulle ne entered lugh school, he
charge ot Networll Snles, National
J osephine Hipple, svelte NBC star
was in cousranc demand nc social
::>pot ::iales and Uwned and Uperaced in Chicago, sent a message of thanks
functions as a s,ngcr arm piarnst. H e
Stan \,Voodman, local sales manager ;,canons.
to rhe Guam force - 6,000 miles from
contmued his cntcrta111menr acuvmcs ~or \,VCSH, spent considerable time
the \Vest Coast - and another item
durmg his years at Vlp!uarn J ewell 111 New Yorlc during the ThanksPraised By Tram mell
was added to her international log.
.
giving holidays. H e visited his brotl1er,
H er 111other
(d augIuer o f an Jca1·tan
"I
·
1
C ollegc m ,, 11ssoun.
th
th
H arry, Traffic Manager of National
am de ighced wi
e enchusias- painter) was born 111 P~•ts and lier
Until he lllOl( over 1-.is present Sat- 8 ro:1dcas_ting Co_mpany, and h a d ti c an d vo1Wltary cooperatton
·
f
~ a worldo all fad1er (a Viennese) was
.
uroa
., y m0rn111g ch1ldre,1's
' program for 1 I1ank·sg1vmg
d111ner wirh Mark t:ucn
'
r, c u ents and agencies Of N"C
.,
traveling pioneer for P n ,flmer·1can
u USlC:r tirown .:>hoes,, Ed was known Woods, President of American Broad- win
· t ..
, ,·Jr. u ykc aiid Jl1r. K0 J>t in our Airways. As for Jo, sl1c ,v~s born 1·n
to rauio auu1en1.:es j'hieli)' for h.is cas~
casting Company . While in New JOlnt expIornaon f ways and means the Panama Canal Zo ne and~ attended
ual, gc:111a1 u1·oauca; s ot wit, philosoy o r k, Scan saw numerous television to kcep broaucaS
•' t matena I clean md schools in many place~Maraca1·bo,
\
phy and songs.
broadcasts.
nccepcauJc 10 t h e American home at Venezuela; San Juan, •Puerto R1"co·
lie srands six fee weighs well over
·
'
a 11 ames," M r. ·1·ramme11 said.
Mexico City, and Orlwdo. Fla.
200 pounds an aetests diets. H e is
·
mnrr1esi_and ~ two children. On his
Margaret McCurdy of the WCSH
. "Many ?f their freely-given sugges. Jo _made her radio debut on a senAnn Blager
how.., ,.., ••r •ientlv ..;.,,".s th•··,r ...
,.,_,. <r•tf sp t fi d
h h
aons aod ideas are be111g incorporated tton 111 H avana, Cuba, before movinP.
~~;:,.~.~==~!:~f·~-~~;;~e~n~~v:_:e~·~ayts;
· ;,
at~;e;r~o:!11:.!1e~"""''''(ftll'¥1iw:-~~~'i •
'b;"Jinmi. )rh.:r~,:,,did. bif.11i-so
~
• ,c 111a11y another actress who JI>~
in Lubec during the Chrismas holithe lo ve O' f
·
b
.I
I
ffiarn ed, iS'.'o n BlaJ?cr has given up tile
-t oy Blu e."
days.
"N13C has at all times maintained the So
i3can~ ut wit ' •~ c P~Yh· movies and stage in favor of a radio
" Litt ~
highest standards of acceptability for
oner or ater , owever, 3 gar1 wit
career.
)
VLBz_,
broadcast material, wd tliese standards Jo's looks 3nd ability was due to make
''It is difficult to maintain a home,"
~
)rps Show
H elen Ann McCarthy of the news have now been reviewed and further her own s~vay, but not at firS t as an says the pert young actress, ''when
.., .,. "DQ
department at WCSH , has ·1ust re- elevated as a result of these meetings. actre.ss.
ie got a job as a model in
I
b
II f cl .
A ne-v i<oics of programs has been
f
Ne, "'
k
d l f h
I you iave to e away a o ie ame ..
turned rom a Chrisanas week's v isit From these sessions has come new dev I or • an
c t t at to crave So instead of knockmg n1ysclf o ut :~
inaugurated over WCSH for the 18th to her home in Rochester, N. Y.
....
cerminauon as weU as new metl1ods agai' n: Tlien came romance, and movies or stock, I've decided t l1at
Engineer Company, U. S. Marine
in ChJ. cago· SI10 has b een
for assuring the maintenance of our mar•1age
>
d" · ·
I · I
J'
f
"
Corps Reserve of Portland. H eard
there (with ti.me out for a little uavel- ra to ts JUSt ne rig lt me mm or me.
st
nd
rd
each Sacuroay ar 5: L5 p. m., the proL'\gnes Gibbs, home economics high a a s.
ing) since.
The rail brownctte explained that
grams hightlight famous events in director of WCSH , was a guest Dec.
"Our talent, clients and agencies
And radio parts, in full recognition since she married her coJJegc sweetMarine Lorps history. Radio aod 12 at the judging of the Plulo fre<:'1.er now realize more cle;uly the urgency of her acting ability, cainc along. ow h ea.rt, Chicagoan Sheldon Colen, a.
film srnr \,\< 1Jliam Bendix and other contest in Waterville. The judging oi constantly improving tl1e service Jo !s considered one of Chicago's top career has become of secondary intert
celebrities are featured as leading was broadcast by vVTVL, American of American broadc.,-asting to the radio actresses.
eS .
players. The United Scates Marine Broadcasting Station.
listener and the advertiser.
" But of course," she continues, "bet
Corps band pro,·ides the music heard
"It might be well to poi11t out at this
ing m nd
actress, " I juS couldn't scay
on the show,
time that d1cse standards we.re volunhome a
be content with a hobby or
Managing director of the Maine
two. 1 have to work, or rd be miserBroadcasting System, William H. tarily assumed by the broadcasters in
able.
the very early days ol the industry.
Her wor k, now .IS a dramaoc
. part m
.
The Three Suns returned to New Rines, attended a New Englwd Re-- From
time to time they have been
lSC
York from a successful Southern tour gional Network meeting in cw York
the N BC "Betty Crocker" show
r
ca
It is
belief
Shcrt"ff 1c.7 d Ryan f rv
>,1·mneapo1is,
·
( 1~I· on d ays t l iroug1·1 I'' n"days, 2: ..,'0 P· m.,
to appear as guests on the Carnation the latter part of December.
thatefully
ratherreviewed.
than restrict
theour
talents
of
Contented progrnm last month, then
the uctors, these new policies will give ,\II inn., has taken on another job. He on JV! el3S ) . That leaves her ample
anoounced rhey were heading West
time for collecting records, making
Bob Oargo, staff announcer on creative talent 0 11 our network even has become a disc jockey.
the ne;\."t day. Their first big stop was
greater opportunities for the exercise
Ryan is announcing the record pro- scrapbooks and keeping a big apart\1/CSH,
has
recently
moved
into
a
grams on a Minneapolis radio station. menr in the vVindy Ciry.
in Chicago where they played 11 series
home at \,Villard Beach. Bob brought 0 f ingenuity at1 d ability ."
H e says he is looking forward to the
She has played stock in Cape ,\ lay,
of rhcarre cng~g'-e_m_e_·n_t_s_
. _ _ _ __
his mother from \Veymout11, Mass.
day
when
he
no
longer,
is
chief
law
.
J., and taught speech and dramatic
New Po licy
to make her home with him.
enforcement officer of Hennepin art ar AJlegheuy College, Meath-ille,
During the scssi.ons a new policy in County, which includes Minneapolis. Pa.
Paul Gill, \,VCSH entertainer, was regard to cutting or fading was disH e appears on a two-hour program
called home to Seal Harbor December cussed and established. It provides each night. ln his first broadcast, he
MeBS Broadcasts
4th at the deatl, of h.is mother, 1\llrs. chat in the event BC feels it neces- discussed the records he was playing
L ura Colburn. Mrs. Colburn was 5 3 sary co fade from the air what it con- and tluew in some advice on law en- War Dead Service
years old and had been well-known siders patently abjectionable material, forcement.
Thousands of Maine citizens attendfor m,my years throughout Hancock the program will be cut for 30 seconds
\,\t hen I'm working on a good case," ed the Srate of Maine Memorial SerCounty for her singing talents ac social and the following announcement will he said, "I might even talk it over with
,·ice via radio as the Maine Broadaffairs and for organizing choirs and be made:
the listening audience.''
casting System carried the obse r\tance
choral groups in the county. She was
He hopes to appear regularly on the into their homes. H onoring Maine's
"The 1ationla llroaclcasting Cominterred at her native town of Trenton
pany regrets the necessity of inter- program, but says that his law enforce- dead of vVorld•\,\l;lr 11, the ceremonies
on December 6.
rupting rhis program in order to de- ment duties still come first.
included an address by Lr. Gen. RayIf a case breaks while he is broad- mond S. McLain, Army lnfonnation
lete material whkh in its opinion
would be objectionable to listeners casting, he said, he would of course Chief. Gov. Hildreth ·also spoke ar
leave the studio for the scene of the rhe event which was held in the Stare
in many American homes."
Sloane Takes Over
crime.
House at Augusc.1.
Among the broadcast performers
On Big Story
Choral music was provided by the
who participnted in the exploratary
Maine
State School for G irls Choir,
sessions
with
Mr.
Dyke
and
Mr.
Kopf
Robert Sloane, frequently cast m
Auburn Woman Asks
under the direction of Mr. Samuel
lead roles on T he Big Story, has taken were: J ack Benny, Eddie Cantor, Ed
Freeman.
over as narrator of the series. Berry G ardner (Duffy's Tavern), Charles Subscription Change
In attendance were departmeJ1t
K roeger, who has been the narrator, Corr ell and Freeman Gosden (Amos
An Auburn woman recently re- heads and representatives of Maine's
has left for Canada to fulfill his first 'n' Andy), Phil Harris, Red Skelton,
various vctcrnns groups, the Gold Star
motion picture assignment, in William Hal Peary (The G reat Gildersleeve), newed her subscription to the Ma.inc
Mothers and the general public.
Broadcaster
for
another
two
years,
George
Burns
and
Gracie
Allen,
Bob
Wellman's "The Iron Curtain.''
Maine's Adjutant General George
Sloai1e's first starring role as "Big Hope, Edgar .Bergen, Dena.is Day, but asked clla.t the magazine be sent
M. Carter introduced the speakers.
Story" narrator was in "The Case of Fred Allen, Jim and Marian Jordan to a friend instead of herself.
She explained that she had b een
HIGH EMOTION- Answer to a the Car dboard Killer ," an authentic (Fibber McGee md Molly) Kay
Starr the new year right. Renew
radio directo r's dream of an actress
experience of Jack Allen, Washing- Kyser and An L inkletter. Scores of losing her eyesight for some time and
for strong emotional roles is Anne ton Evening Star reporter.
writers and directors als<• participated was so nearly blind she could not read. your subscr iption t o The Maine
Burr. who plays the part of " the other
Broadcaster. It will be better than
The Big Story is heard on MeBS in addition to represe~, ~ves of cl1e She requested the Maine BroadcGStet
wom11n" on the NBC serial, " Backever in I948.
to send her subscription to a friend.
agencies and clients. 1 .,e:i~h \ \'ednes<lay at 10:00 p. m.
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T urns D • Jockey
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stol!e Wife.''

Housewife Makes
Career Deci'lion

l

R,adio (omedg

Jo Stafford
Shares Honors
On Supper Club

Changes .9n
3t10

Tall, auburn-haired J o Stafford is
the Tuesday-:md-Thursday-night girl
of the Chel>terfield Supper Cluo, heard
on WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ every
night except Saturday and Sunday ac
7:00 o'clo_.,. $haring the emcee spot
with Perry Como, who is host at the
club on Mond,1y, \Vednesday :ii:id
Friday, Joe is now rated as top ip-rl
radio sin{!"er i11 the countrv, according
rn \, anety poll ratings. ·
lot tong ago, the young l~dy who
sings from H ollywl1od with Paul
Weston's orchestra was an awkward,
overweight girl whose only not~ble
attribute was a swecc-as-~yrup voice.
Then she was a comparative unknow'n a member of rhe Pied Pipers
quartc; with T ommy Do_rscy's band.
ot so today. Jo 1s whittled down
to a svelte UO pounds and 1s spoken
oi on college campuses, in the record
shops and ,n every home where a
sad10 brings her pleasant style of
song. And listeners to J o's novelty
arrangement of "Tempt~tion" realize
the vasatility of her voice.
Jo was bom in Coalinga, Cal., the
third in a family of four girls - all
s,ingers. She made her first 1~crsunal
:ippearance at the age of 11, w ith two
cjf her sisters. In l 937, she won a
~all part in a mm·ic.. O~ the same
lj't were two male s1ngmg groups
which deciJeJ co merge mto the Pied
Pipers. 1 here was a need for a girl
ii} the group and they chose Jo.
Johnny Mercer was first to prompt
J\J co strike out on her own in 1945.
She joined the C hesterfield Supper
C}lub and has been _sharing top honors
,yith Como c1·er smcc.

NBC Stars Awarded
lraa10 Poll Honors
IThe National Broadcasting ComP!ny received 10 first-11lace honors in
rb.! twe !l, annual radio pClll conductMotion Picture Daily for Fame.
n;~ol " of the ol we(e announceJ
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took ,even first pfa"'el>.
h•r the second successive year,
'UC's Fred Allen was voted "Champiqn of Champions" by the rndio and
magazine editors, critics and columnis~ of the United Scites and Canada
wlio participated in the balloting. In
addition, Allen was meed " Best Comedian'' and his show received first
place in the '' Best Comedy Show''
classification.
The ocher 1BC program which received first place in more thnn one
category was the "Fred \i\' aring
Sh~w," voted " Best Daytime Program" and "Best Musical Show."
Other BC firsr-pbce winners were
Fibber McGee and Molly (Best Comcdv Team), James Mcleon ( Best Male
Vocalist, Classical), Arturo Toscanini ( Best Symphonic Cond uctor ),
" T rurh Or Consequence.~·• (Best
Audience Participation Show), and
Bill Seem (Best Sportscaster).
Crooner Andy Russel h:1s undergoqe a Tonsileccomy at Santa Monica
Haspital. His Physcian, Dr. Bernard
Pea_rso_n, says Russell will be singing
11g:11n m rwo to three weeks.
The
Rower-bedecked hat that
c..-umediennc Minnie P earl wears on
NBC's ·•Grand Ole Opry" is an authenic Gibson Girl model. It wa$
worn by her mother as a girl.

J o S tafford

~tern Climbs High
For Radio Career
\\·cs1-1 lisrcners, who arc interestcd 111 rhe world of spores an d ti,c
• cl •
humor and drama contame m spores
stories, recognize Bill Stern as the top
.,,portscaster 111 American radio. They
don't know, perhaps, that the man
\\ 110 interviews the biggest names in
sports rose from a theatre usher to
the spot he's in today.
:,tcrn•was born in Rochester, N. Y.,
and began his sporcmg ca reer l\t the
1 lackley School in ·1 arrytown. He
11·011 his letters in football, basketball,
tennis, boxing and crew at Pennsylvan,a Military College. But instead
ur aiming at a sports career, Stern
wanted to be an actor.
Consequently, he took a job as
usher in a theatre at Syracuse, and
JOllowed it by acting in small Eastern
summi:r stock companies. Still set
on accmg as :1 life"s work, he headed
for H ollywood, only to tind that the
nearest he came to a job in the movies
was as a pose-hole digger on the RKO
lor. He decided, alter his Hollvwood
fiasco, to capitalize on w hat he knew
best. He bec:1me n sportscaster.
The next years took him across the
country from one radio station to
another. If the._ didn't like his style,
he II lean
but never change it.
.\lonir in the middle somewhere, he
..

...

.;s.. -~·

...i;......-

(Cr Music Hall aod the Center Theatre. Using his contacts to advantage,
he rcqoe:.red a spot as ass1scnnt to
Graham Mc 1amec on NBC. He got
his wish and ~-0011 after became a regular member of the
BC special •
c\·ents start. He was appomtcd direct,a· ot spo rts at NBC in 1943.
Sterns "S1wrrs Newsreel of the
Air · is heard on \ VCSH every Friduy
at 10:30 p. 111.

NBC Pays Xmas
Bonus To Employes
A Christmas bonus of an additional
one-half month's salary was paid last
month to cmployes of the
ational
Broadcasting Company throughout
rhc councrv and abroad. The C1,rist111as bonus· checks were included with
rhe regular pay checks. This was t he
chi r<.1 consecutive yearly distribution
of a Christmas bonus by NBC.
In a letter accompany rhe bonus,
Ni les T rammell, president of NBC,
congratulated employes of the nctwor1< for their effective teamwork and
cooperation during the year which
kept N 13C in its place as America's
No. I network.
Bonu~ c hecks were distributed to
all rcguhu· employes on the payroll
De:::. 15, earning le.,;s than $5,000 per
year and whose working conditions
were not covered by w rircen contract.

New Musical Show
Premiered On WLBZ

"I'm i rom ''In.ill, or Con, e..en«,'; Mr, Edward, 1enl mel"

A new quarter-hour, featuring chc
works of outstanding composers of
populnr music, is now heard ovei\VLBZ each Sunday :1fternoon at
1: 15. Each program is presented in
rhe form of a Salute to one of Americ:1·s incomparable modern composers,
relating their failures and successes,
interspersed with some of their outstanding musical compositions.
Emided "Men Behind the 1Vlclod~,,"
this emert:1ining feature reviews the
accomplishments of !"Jch famous song
w riters as Irving Berlin, Cole Porter,
Richard Rodgers and man y others.
"Men Behind the Melody" is presented over \VLBZ hr the Adams
Furnishing Goods Companv of Bnngor.

/)ecades

Bob H ope's recent radio appearance
in \Viii Roger's hometown of Clarcntore, Oklahoma, presented a unique
opportunity co compare radio of today with that of 20 years ago when
Rogers became an air favorite. Rogers
rook part in the first nenvork radio
show and later became a top radio
showman.
It is interesting to compare those
early radio days with the program
H ope presented from the Rogers'
Memorial auditorium. On his first
network appearance.~, Rogers spoke
before one odd-looking carbon mike.
T oday H ope uses 13 mikes-eight on
the sragc and five in the audience.
The Rogers' studio was about as large
as a closet. Today the Hope show
practically carries its own studio a portable outfit that can be sec up
anywhere. It houses the instruments
and gives a half dozen producers,
directors, engineers a place to work.
T here were no sound effects when
Rogers made his first broadcast. Today the I-lope show carries irs own
in the form of 100 records and a
couple of boxes of equipment, plus
two specially trained soundmen.
Rogers wrote his own scripts and
pecked them out on his battered
portable. Hope has the as.~ist:mcc of
a dozen script writers and the produccion of the script is a terrific task
requiring the services of a special
portable mimeograph mach1n11, nvo
typists and two secretaries.
Onlv a few radios within the immediate vicinity of the actual broadcast could have tuned in on the
Rogers' show. Now, every Tuesday
night, Hope's show, broadcast over
the NBC and Canadian Dominion neeworks, is heard by more than 30 million listeners.
13ut over the years one thing hJs not
changed. Humor is still a might)'
thing in rhc American way of life and
\Viii Rogers' great humor did not die
with him. H e scr a pattern with his
little chats that many comedians, ineluding Hope, have· used. And, as

.,,..,..tl,,o. 1~
og ~craw~."
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Saturday's Stars Get Together

dcrstanding a.re things we need today
in places li1<c the Urnced 1atinns, aml
in l :.ict, in our everyday lives."

Radio Actress Dies
In New York
Dolores Gi llen,
BC radio actress,
died at a New York hospital this past
momh, following an operation.
Miss GiUen specialized in portrayals
1>f children and infants, and was particularly known for her "crying baby"
impersonation. Among t he NHC programs on which she played were
" Pepper Young's 1<' :1mily," ''Life Can
Be I.Seautiful' and " \,v hen a Gi rl
Marries."
Surviving ,i re her husband, Vincent
de Paul Downey, lawyer and music
publisher: her mother, Mrs. Mary
Gillen, a sister and two brothers.

Cinderella Girl Weds
Her Prince Charming
H ein Gje\'fe of Long Beach, Cal.,
who w;1s the Cinderella Girl in a
People Arc Funny adventure in 1946,
lrns found her Prince C harming. accoJ"ding to :1 letter received last month
by Art Linkletter, emcee of the NBC
program.
Miss Gjcvre, who was sent on :1
tour of the vaca tion spots of the west
in search of a husband, has announced
chat she will marry Gene Daniels of
\Vest Yellowstone, Mont. The bridero-bc met Daniels when she was in
Ydlowsrone during her People Are
Funny husband-quest in the summer
of 1946.

Racing Experts
\,,\'hen NBC's Clem McCarthy spoke
rcccndy before 200 youngsters at
Ne" York's Greenwich Commun.it)'
House, he was told in advance that
the lads knew all about horse rncing.
Bur even Clem was surprised during a
t1uiz period whf.n a 10-ycar old asked:
..\Vi1s /\Ian o' \Vat ever beaten in a
rear old popped up to
,, one time. H e lost to
mg~ in 1919." ·

SAT U ROA Y'S ST A RS - Hcndliners of N BC's Saturday n ight variety lin e-up,
a wa iting their turns to go on the air, ,!et toJ!ether for thei r own private sonj(-fest.
A round the piano (,left to right ) are .Judy Canova, rus,tic comedienne; William
Rendix of T he L ife o f Riley; Prank Sinatra, singing star of You r Hi\ Parade;
Koy Kyser of the Colle,tP. of Musical Knowledge. and Relph Edwards of T ruth
or Consequences! Each star is heard over WCSH , W L BZ and' WRDO.

NBC Executive
Seek~ Long Lost
Maine Relative

Sandra Gould Plays
'Teen-Ager's Role

E. B. "Buck" Lyford, ussistant sta·
rion relations manager of the ational
Brnadcasring Company, is looking for a
long-lost relative who is supposedly
livmg in Maine. Lyford who visited
\,,\/illrnm H. Rines, managing director
of the Maine Broadcasting ::iystem on
Dec. 15 , says thnt his bent toward
genc.'llogy has led him to believe rhar
all persons named Lyford in the country descended trom a single ance.,;tor.
"Buck" is interested in locating a
member of his family who may be
living in Maine. L-Ji• only clues to
the lady are that her n aiden name was
Chanlllcr anJ she n,an[Nl a man
mimed Simpson. Simpson· \-\'as a
--..mi~ -l,~1,,ei In f~e111--l",1I ~

fftgnsctmnt-~M _....

li/J0·s. 1\lrs. Simpson's .fatlle{ 1s ho-:
lievcd to h:wc once operated a fox
I arm in the state.
Lyford asked that this story be
printed in rhe Maine Broadcaster in
nopes that some reader might know or
have information regarding Mrs .Simpson, t he former Miss Chandler.
\.Vhile v1s1t111g Station \NCSH,
Lvford and Rines discussed future developments in the field of broadcasting.

Durante Tours For
~~1\1.arch Of Dimes"
Jimmy Durante will take his NBC
troupe ~n his second annual " 1\.farch of
Dimes" campaign ear ly next year, it
was announced this month.
Accompanying Durante on the
cross-country trip will be songtress
Peggy Lee, Arthur Trcac her, Cand)'
Candido, H owa.rd Petric and Roy
Bargy's orche.~tra.
·
1 he troupe will leave H ollywood
Saturday night, Jan. 10, ,rnd arrive in
Chicago Monday, J an.
The
regular v\/edncsdny night NBC..)Jroadcasc ( 10:30 p. m.) will originate in
Chicago Jan 14. The troupe will appear in Milwaukee, \,Vise., for the
broadcast, J an. 2 I, and in ew York
for four succeeding broudcascs, -on Jan.
28 and Feb. 11, 18 and 25.
Special "March of Dimes" programs
will he staged by rhe troupe at Kansas
Cirr, Mo., on Jan. 15; Sc. Louis, Mo.,
on °Friday, Jan. 23; Indianapolis, Ind.,
on Saturday, Jan. 24; Louisville, Kv.•
on Sundoy: J an. 25 and tlanrn, (fo.,
on Friday, Jan. 30.
In addition to his regular radio
duties while in 'ew York, Jimmy
Durante will open a three-week pers1.J11al appearance at the Copacabana
night duh on Thursday, Feb. 5.

Ir

T he first coast-to-coast broadcast
by the National Broadcasting Company was the coverage of the nowfamed Rose Bowl game on J anu:1ry
I , 1927. The broadcast this New
Y car's Day by Bill Stern was the 22od
consecutive year tl1at NBC: h_is broadcnst the ga~c.

Sandro Coull

Titian-haired, deep-eyed
Gould portrays the role of 11>10.
erstwhile chum of Judy on "A U:itc
\Virh Judy," heard on WCSH , VVRDO
and WLBZ, Tuesdays at 8:30 p. m.
The program, aiming to interest the
entire American family, engages in :,
good deal of banter between Judy
\ played by Louise Erickson) and her
brother, Randolph, a vinegar-tongued
hoy portrayed by bix Davis.
The lively story of a tce.11-agcd miss
and her family and friends was a summer replaccmcnc for three successive
years, taking over for Bob H ope and
l::ddie Cantor. So closely did it hit
the heart of American family life with
its down-to-earth everyday controversy, that it became a regular feature
on the NBC network in 19-'14. The
humor essentially sm;icks of smalltown Main Street.
Star of the show is blonde Louise
l.:ricksnn. herself " teen-age college
miss. She made her debut on '\!-\ Date
\Vith Judy" in the part of Mitzi the
stellar role herself. Then, 1\ll iss G,}uld
moved intu the p11rt of The Girlf ricnd.
Producer of the program, Helen
Mack, may he remembered as an experienced trouper of srngc, screen and
rndio. She was the first woman production director of an N BC Holl\•wood program.
·
Author of the series is Aleen Leslie
"ho ca111c to rndio after writing for
newspape rs, magazines and motion
pi._tu rc.~. Her magazine work led to
m ,civn picture s::ripting.
Others in rhe casr arc Myra 1\1\arsh
and John Brown as the bewildered
cider Fosters, anti Dick Crcnna who
plays Judy's he,mthrob, Ongie Pringle.
Has you r subscription expired with
this issue of the /\1laine Broadcaster?
Bette r check up. If it has, send in
your renewal now to keep this timely
publication coming into your hon1e
for another year.
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Weekday Mornings On MeBS Feature Music And Drama1
Jim McConnochie
Joins Sales Staff

Smith, Berch
And Waring
Top Favorites

:lelet1ision Making
J'trides . .lalJS
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WLBZ Resumes Its
Seminary Programs

NEW STRINCS, Irving Ashby, guitarist, is the new member of the King Cole
Trio, hear_d Saturdays et 5:45 p. m. on NBC. The well-known west coast
musician, who replaces Oscar Moore, was previously associated1 with Lionel
Hampton and t he Phil Moore four. The long-time members of the famous
threesome ere Johnny Miller, bass player (center), and, of course, Not " King"
Cole himself at the piano.

Ln 1946, the ever-popular threesome
For the second successive year, the
King Cole Trio, radio's top-ranking placed first in polls held by "Billrhythm threesome, is leading the small board," "Metronome," " Downbeat,"
band popularity polls-held. annually "Orcltestra World," ''Bandleaders"
by the nations's popular music maga- , and l'' Esquire."
In' addition, Nat "King'' Cole won
zines.
The besc small band in the land individual honors among male vocal(heard each Saturday at 5:45 p. m., ists and pianists and was named top
over MeBS on King Cole Trio Time) male vocalist by "Esquire's" Board of
is out front in the small combo field Experts. Again th.is year, the "King"
in both "Metronome" and "Downbeat" is among the top finalists in both the
polls, as weU as the trade magazine of "Metronome" and "Downbeat'' poU of
the entertainment world, "Billboard." male vocali.scs and pianists.

.. ,,... -., '

Rounding out its calendar of religious broadcasts, stariun ,VI.DZ ,i;ecentLy resumed the series of devotional
programs presented in cooperation
wirh the Bangor Tltcological Seminary.
Familiarly known as The Chapel on
the Hill, this thrice-weekly program
has been the subject of much favorable comment during recent years.
Messages of hope :md inspiration
arc presented during this quarter hour,
,~hich is heard each Tuesday, 'W ednesday and Thursday at 9: 15 a. m.

Dr. I. Q. Turns Author
Lew Valentine (Dr. I. Q.) has been
commissioned by Doubleday Doran t o
write a book on his radio experiences.
Tt will be anecdotal in scyle, telling of
amusing incidents in Valentine's long
career as qf.zmastcr. 1
Dr. I. Q. is heard oq. Maine's three
NBC stations at 9:30 Pip1. each Monday.
~

/(

T H B MAESTRO AT HOME-A rturo Toscanini, who is conducting the winter
season of the NRC Symphony Orchestra each Saturday (6:30 p. m. ), is shown
at his Riverdale, N. Y., home with his ,!randdau4hter, Emanuelu Castelba rco,
and grandson, Walfrcdo Toscanini. This is the lat.est photo of the famed con•
doctor, who has started his tenth full season as permanent conductor o f the
N BC Symphony. (Photo by Sid Desfor ) .

